














HYDROGEN ADSORPTION EFFECTS ON CHEMICAL STRUCTURE AND ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES OF 








According to a theoretical calculation, hydrogenated atomic vacancies in graphene were predicted to 
have a low energy barrier and little adsorption heat for additional hydrogen molecules. In this study, 
defects were introduced into epitaxial graphene by ion beam irradiation, and their chemical structure was 
investigated using XPS, Raman spectroscopy, and Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ERDA). Exposing 
defects-introduced graphene by ion-beam irradiation to hydrogen molecular gas and air results in 
hydrogen and oxygen-terminated defects, respectively. Evaluation of hydrogen amount of the surface by 
ERDA and temperature programmed desorption analysis suggests that the hydrogen diffusion into the 
plane of graphene with hydrogen terminated vacancies.  
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Fig. 2 Ion beam irradiation / gas exposure chamber Fig. 1 Diffusion of hydrogen atom from V221 [3] 
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源(AlKα = 1486.6 eV)を用いてエネルギー幅 0.05 eV の条
件で測定を行った．Raman スペクトルは Lab RAM-HR-
Evolution（HORIBA 社製）を用いて励起波長 532 nm で測
定を行った．反跳散乱分析法 ERDA は，バンデグラフ加
速器 AN2500 で，加速電圧 1800 eV の He イオンビーム， 
溜め込み量 3 µC で測定した．昇温脱離（TPD）は昇温脱
離装置[4]で 0 - 1800℃の範囲で行った． 
3. 結果・考察 
3.1 表面化学構造 
各試料の XPS O1s, C1s スペクトルより求めたの原子組
















ミ層，水素で終端された欠陥層，およびバルク SiC / グラ
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Fig. 6 Hydrogen amount in 
defects layer 
Fig. 7 TPD profiles for 
graphite (a) Vacancy + H2 


































































































Fig. 3 XPS Composition 
ratio of O to C for EG 
Fig. 4 Raman D / G 
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